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gsaee Ti at Have Been Eradicated sad Vew
Jae That Are Appearing,

In English a great number of errors have)
been so well reproved that they are grow-
ing rarer. "And which," and the falsa
collocation of only, which a few years sga
were everywhere, are sometimes hardly ta
be met with in the whole ot a leading sr-- ; .

tide. On the other hand, new outrages
are gradually getting common. "Infer,"
far "imply," which would some litUe
time ago have been smiled at as a mere
vulgarism, is incredibly frequent In eosv
veraatlon and by no means unknown ha

print
But far more hideous Is "human" far

human being. And this has appeared of
late in Ixmdon newspapers that ought ta
know better. Our own com plaints as ta
this offense have been merely a plea that
the word so used ia English poetry as weB

colonial prose and may be found ia the
poems of Mrs. Browning. Obviously, how-

ever, she uses "the human" not in plaas
"the man," but precisely as "the beau-

tiful," "the true," were ao constantly used
by the antepenultimate Lord Lytton.

New follies arc the more to be resisted
as the language of the press ia shedding
old ones and ia gaining much in simplic-
ity. The jaded phrase, being spent, is at
last allowed to drop out and die. And
with It will, by degrees, pass away the
habit of exaggeration, boisterous, cold,
disappointing, from which a reader turns
with chilly disapproval. The weak exag-
gerate often, and the strong exaggerate
now and then. Exaggeration ia quite ft
different thing from extravagance, vio-

lence, delirium. These may lawfully claias
their moment in art. But they can never
eover or disguise the intrusion of exagger-
ation, instantly unmistakable and forever
unpardonable.

Then there is the opposite of exaggera-
tion, which ia not less mischievous, but .
sillier. It Is not common In literature, bat
it is a most familiar note In a certain kind
ot respectable journalism. There is aa ex-

cellent Instance in Tuesday's Times (Duke)
Ernest's biographer is describing thai '

prince's action and influence as contribu-
tory to the work of German unity) 1 "Tb
remark of the Emperor William to him aS

Versailles, 'This I awed partly to yom,'
was la a certain measure justified."

The Jaded phrase, the silly phrase and
the phrase of exaggeration are to be avoid-
ed simply by simplicity. To attend, ta
wait upon what you really think; not ta
Interrupt yourself with too loud ft word;
not to translate your uncertainty by to
pat a phrase, your moderation by one to
emphatic to do this much ta to lend aa
effectual hand in ft work that has becoene

greatly necessary.
In the use of compound words from far

sign languages It is often the important
half that is dropped in brevity. Un bil-

let de sleeping is the current phrase that
meets the traveler; so in un boutellle de
pate. In like manner you may bear tb
Englishman (perhaps a little doubtful as
to the pronunciation of the other word) ask
you how you like "Uustieana." Pall
MallOaxett.

Apples.
Chemically the apple Is eompoaed of

vegetable fiber, albumen, sugar, gum
chloropbyl.malle acid, gallio acid, lime and
much water. Furthermore, the German
analysts say that the apple contains a
larger percentage of phosphorus than any
other fruit or vegetable. The phosphorus
is admirably adapted for renewing the es-

sential nervous matter lecithin- - of tb
brain and spinal cord. ,

It la perhaps for the same reason rude-

ly understood that old Scandinavian tra-
ditions represent the apple as the food of .

the gods, who, when they felt themselves
to be growing feeble and infirm, reaorted
to this fruit, renewing their powers of
mind and body. Also, acids of the apple
are of singular use for men of sedentary
habits, whose livers are sluggish in action,
those acida serving to eliminate from tb
body noxious matters, which, if retained,
would make the brain heavy and dull or
bring about jaundlceorskineruptionsand
other allied troubles.

Some such experience must bavs led t
he custom ot taking apple sauce with

roast pork, rich goose and like dishes.
The malic acid of ripe apples, either raw
or cooked, will neutralize any excess of
chalky matter engendered by eating to
much meat It la also the fact that suck
ripe fruits as the apple, the pear and the
plum, when taken ripe and without
sugar, diminish acidity in the stomach,
rather than provoke it. Their vegetable
sauces and juices are converted into alka-
line carbonates, which tend to counteract
acidity North American Practitioner.

Unsafe Gifts.
A Chicago bride once displayed checks

among her wedding presents. I am not
sure that this is not often done. It is on
of the most disgusting bits of brag on social
record. No self respecting, decent member
of society ought to flaunt money about,
for every sake. The remedy has come at
last in the shape of real danger. It is n
longer safe to talk about or show money,
for there are desperate people at every
hand waiting to seize every available coin.
If we have got to have burglars and
thieve always with us, and if we ar
obliged to supply means for their support
and amusement, let us by all means try t
give them aa much employment as w ea
for our (or is It thelrf) mouey. I sympa-
thize with timid ladiea who lay their plat
outside their door, ou the rug, with a p
ilte appeal to burglars not to disturb them,
since tuos of us, ladles or otherwise, would
give all the plate we have in the world t
escape a horrid midnight shock or shot.
but to call lb attention or inattentive
burglars to the whereabouts of hlthert
nnsuapected --slushies seems superfluous.

Chicago Post,

IteeeLev en Heredity.
It seen is hrifd that when man doe

wrong bis children should be put under an
almost tiree'atible Inclination to do wrong;
tt sretna bard that when a man drinks
spirituous liquors hta eihldren and hi
elhldreo'a children should find thetuaelve

nrged by ft bunting thirst, which they eaft
ecarvely withstand, tuard tadultttc Ut

Intoxicating drinks; it smuts hard that
baraaea should be transmitted, and that

because a tnau has violated tb laws of
araltn at chltdrra should ba sickly and
short lived thea thing sewm bard a
lung ss ba.k st them only oa ewe side,
but w bat a puwer of restraint this touoo-i- y

ha a ha ry man fl, " I staud
a hr myself alone, but f'r the whale Hue
ef my terity to the third and fourth
roftii.sl" "Mr. Ileber raprtuted
Worvhi" It Irfsttle Hum Journal.

trea't Healls Tr.et Re4ee,
Vi- - aaaiiu tit l Ltta nf Wall tit t

anas in .hta thy Umm hnrntlng Hit
sue eti'iit a to maa iw " n viw
tty l tvru: su hmdly ta tb swt
ear tatl their lth U tircwl Vt" the
tattlhut sf Mliw fMaM-re-

, kt wottbi
a I her he thlHktWg f their WS attalr.

kew ins ileraiii.
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Dr. Alexander luibert has imported
fro a Europe a collection of watches
of great value. The collection eon- -

tains upwards of aeveatv-fiv- e time
pieces, and dates from the time of
Louis XIV.

The design for the exposition medal
submitted by Auff. St Gaudens to the
secretary of the tressury will bo of
bronze. On the obverse side Is a re-

lief figure of Columbus and on the
reverse the figure representing youth.

The sherif of Tacoraa, Wash., is
sued cards for a recent execution to
the jail yard at that place printed in
gilded letters on heavy black card
board, cabinet sise, with a vignette
photograph of the "host" on the up-

per left hand corner.
Major M. M. Clothier ef Whatcom,

Ore., has a hickory cane cut at Ply
mouth Rook, Mas., in 1631, by Na-

thaniel Pierce, who cams over in the
Mayflower. The cane has been passed
down to the eldest son or daughter
for many generations.

The first carriage to cross the new
stone bridge over Otter creek at Mid-dlebur- y,

Vt, which was traversed by
vehicles for the first time last week,
was the one in which President Mon
roe made a trip through Vermont in
1817. The carriage is exhibited in the
museum at Middle bury.

After sevoral years' toil s Warsaw
mechanic has devised and completed a
wonderful clock a miniature railway
station, where the customary activity
of whistling engines and departing
trains, with perplexed women pas-

sengers, forms an interesting pano-
rama at the strlkiag ef the hours.

Several thousands of pounds were
paid for the wooden leg provided by
the sultan of Turkey for one of the
first favorites of his harem. Having
lost her leg in an accident, the sultan
bad an artificial one of wood made
for her, and by his directions it was
set with rare and costly jewels to the
value of many thousands of pounds.
When released from its position each
night, this jeweled limb is guarded
with great care, and restored to its
fair owner when she rises in the
uierning.

'

MEANT FOR MERRIMENT.

Nell Miss Passe hasn't a very
beautiful form, has she? Belle No,
but she makes up for it

"Bow about that last scheme of
Blinks? Did it work out all right?"
Blanks Oh no. It only played out

Chief of Police, examining applicant
for position as deteotive Do you
know what is meant by a felony? Ap-

plicantYes, sir. A felony is a man
with a sore thumb.

Little Mabel Ethel must think
fou're lots better than any of her
other beaux. Mr. Spoonaway, gratif-
ied and blushing Why, dear. Little
Mabel Because she lets me stay in
the room when you call an' she don't
when the others calL

"As I grow older," said a maa of
moderate means, "I find that I have
much to be grateful for. Wealth went
past my door and stopped at my
neighbors; bnt then, so did death;
while health stopped at mine, and has
kept us jolly ever since."

Inquisitive Tommy Sunday is the
first day of the week, isn't it, pa?
His Pa Yes, my son, Inquisitive
Tommy And Saturday is the last
4ay, ain't it? His Pa Yes. Inquisi-
tive Tommy Then how is it that
Saturday comes before Sunday?

Teacher Tommy, have you found
' out the difference between a republio
and a monarchy yet? Tommy I
ssked paw about it, and he s lid that
in a monarchy the people obey their
rulers because they respect them, and
in a republio they obey the bosses
cause they can t help it.

"I stoled a woman's new 925 bonnet
oncet," said the retired burglar, "but
you can bet your life if I ever go into
the business again I won't steal an-

other one." "Did the woman run you
down and get you sent up?" "Naw.
But I took the thing- home and
give it to me wife, and she never let
up on me till I gets her a $200 dress to

70 with the bonnet. See?"

NOVELTIES IN PLANT LIFE.

The British scientific expedition to
th Philippine islands is said to have
discovered J,.100 feet above sea level,
n the sides of the extinct volcano

Apo, a flower five feet and a half in
diameter.

According to Edward Gggleston it
was the cookery of the Middle Ages
that led to the discovery of America.
"The rage at that time for spices for
flavoring purposes," said the doctor In

t lecture in Hit ti more the other dav,
sent the Portuguese south to their
iiscoverii'S in Africa and sent Colum-

bus In quest of India.
The so-call-ed Una Wo. thistle, which

hat become such a peit in the North-weater- n

states, is not properly a this-

tle at al , but an annual, nearly allied
to the saltworts It has done more
than tJ,0t,' damage to the cro a

last yotr. It wat accidentally Intro-luoe-

seventeen years ago, in aotiie
fiaxsited I ii(Mirie l fro u Uu-iti- by a
man In MootUnd, H 1) It is eallmUed
last it will ct fully ti,ooy to
rs Hoale k, and the department of

igrleuiture ha ten ip))ale4 to to
take the matt.--r lit hn l.

Tle sttnfl )ir. wh eh so in,tnv pvr
tons want ImulUI as this natitial
fiower, hai aiiQd very tuteren In

I lharitt'terUti. ll f .i ov a) t.t In
tits wakft of vl.iil.iii a t t(

I a hU'h VVpttei-i- t Uae.ere fi tvl aUun
I iwt ev lt,H Ik Trf is a Ugn I t"
the cfT.-- i 1 (Ii4t iti M rru nurif iaSty

; last aWitt la ; U if lh sun
Bower ai tu l"U'U"vl tova-- t tlteI

JielUHjf H.-te- tail iimv b.
tte a wev n ( n I lt tUi frewt

ot ftw em nl ut the
K ai, tat avrUld ia seel ass
walra sows atteiMHt It4t bexra ma le
tt ealtltatoio.

Ia an English court a man was en trial
who could speak nothing but Irish, and an
Interpreter was called and duly sworn. The;
prisoner at once asked him some question,
and he replied. The judge interposed
Sharply.

"What does the prisoner say?" demanded
the Judge.

"Nothing, my lord," answered the inter-

preter.
"How dare yea say that when we all

heard him? What was it?"
"My lord." said the interpreter, begin-

ning to tremble, "it had nothing to do with
the case." (

"If yon don't answer, I'll commit you.
'

What did he say r"
"Well, my lord, you'll excuse me, but he

said, 'Who's thatould woman with the red
bed curtain round her sitting ap there?' "

The court roared. I

"And what did you say?" asked the judge,
looking a little uncomfortable. aa

"I said: 'Whist, ye spalpeen That's the
(raid boy that's going to bang ye.'"
Youth's Companion,

of

forbidden fruit.

n. An von think she'd let me hold
that doll for a minute if I wus to ask her?"
--Life.

Tory Disappointing.
"Now look at that letter," said yeang

Summers as hs threw a scented square en-

velops across tbs eafe table. "What would
you think to find that in your letterbox
when you came into the clubf"

"Why," said the visitor, pioking It up
and noticing the delicate handwriting, "1
should think that some fair young woman
was going to invite me te drink tea with
her tomorrow afternoon."

"Do Ton know, that's just what I thought
when I saw It, and that's why I am disgust- -

ed. The other night at the horse show I
was introduced to an awfully pretty girl
who lives up the avenue. The oext night I
met her again at the Van Hartman's, and
ws bad quite a ehat She promised to send
me her card. I thought this was it It's a
shame."

"Oh, but shs may send it yet I wouldn't
despair so soon."

"It isn't that It's the idea of getting
such a letter as that instead of the one I ex-

pected. Don't you see what it is?"
"Do you want me to read itf"
"You may if you care for such things.

There ia nothing private about things that
gain your confidence under false pretenses
of perfumed and sealed envelopes and femi-

nine hands. It's getting outrageous that
one should at every turn have bis heart set
beating with visions of pretty notes, only to
find printed slips telling you of the virtues
of the latest clothes cleaning establishment
and the low criced menu ot the new res
taurant on the corner. That note informs
me that I can have my trousers pressed
regularly once a week for 26 cents, and the
wagon will call to get them. Isn't that a
romantic message to crave respectful atten-
tion in polite and insinuating guisef"
New York Tribuna

Getting Even.
A prominent Englishman, Lord D., a

proverbial hater ot America and Ameri-

cans, was dining lately in Paris with the
British minister, and next to him at the ta-

ble was a noted Newport belle, Miss X.
The conversation had drifted to a discus
sion of things American. It is needless to
say that Lord D. made soma pretty disa-

greeable remarks about some Americans
he had met and some Yankee customs he
abhorred.

"Why, d'ye know," be continued, with
an almost unpardonable want of tact,
"that at some of the places I dined in
America I saw people eat with their knives
and spill their soup on the tablecloth."

Miss X. was thoroughly provoked by this
time, but she replied with an apparent un-

concern:
"What poor letters of introduction you

must have had, my lord I"

There was no more unpleasant talk about
America that evening. Harper's Bazar.

What Hurt Him.
"I don't mind your refusing me oold vict-

uals, ma'am," said the time worn and
travel stained pilgrim at the kitchen door,
buttoning his faded remnant of a coat un-

der his chin, "but when you call me a
worthless tramp you do me a cruel injus-
tice. I have a standing offer of 115, ma'am,
from one of the best medical colleges in
this country for my corporosity, just as it
Stands."

And with a stately bow he turned away,
shuffled down the steps and carried his in-

sulted corporosity to the next kivcueu.
Chicago Tribune.

Explained.
Teacher Tommy, have you found out

the difference between a republio and a
monarchy yet 7 ,

Tommy I asked pa about If and he
said that in a mouarcby the people obey
their rulers because they respect them, and
in a republio they obey the boeaee 'cause
they can't help it. Indlanapolia Journal.

Precisely.
"How U it that Dodger finds boarding

sheaper than housekeeping with his large
family?"

"1 suppose one reason la that he never
pays kia board bill." Chicago later Ocean,

A tlreat CeatklaatUa.
Penelope Don't you are the advantage?
lUchley Noj 1 do not
IVueli.pe Why, you kuow how to make

Bttottey, aud 1 know how to spend it Waal
Steam we'd uiaaal Ufe.

Sseepllaaa,
Henderson Do pKlieemea always rua

Sway wba Iber is a Cgtil going est?
UlUinaoo-O- u, ao, I saw sis or atveft

af thetu rcu right iutoedua: fight Us other
Say. Truth,

The Retort Vearte.
tW4 the rWsmaa to the prist
Qmm L.U af tertnaua U t iul,"YtMt're a elevar snrt el t tap, I Se1 Scat,
Vet re mutm IAaa Jew uf pniJie
a 'fee Saaee f haim S twaddler,
fiat ein (ut a Base ta tee sir j

flare tH st late tat kteeta
fail apuat tb ftuwr e n.

At k.Mil,".f, ua. I thailekip
fUteert the t lttter,Su !at e4 fvwr Me e.d Usetter,

fyf tea ee.etf. I hava Wt tbe twr Jeajh"
U Uawtvt s MeaUUf, I

llethlBg Will Da raleaa It Be Oed Fet aa)

Leaat a Tear.
For a book in which to paste the cut

ting tiluioet any bound volume will do,
sepeeially if its pages show a wide mar-

gin and the print can be readily covered
by two widths of ordinary newspaper
clippings. The margin may be need for
notes, including dates and s few ex-

planatory memoranda.
a
The clippings

should be kept for a week or so before

they are pasted down, because a second

judgment may rule them out. It is quite
safe to advise collectors that no cutting
will do unless it bids fair to be fresh and
intelligible a year after it has been hon-

ored with a place in the scrapbook. If
the pages become too thick for the cover.
cut out two or three leaves after each

page filled with the clippings.
When there is the sngnteei possiDimy

that a scrapbook may be used for pub-

lishing purposes, or that any of its en-

tries may be cut out for other uses, cover
one page only. But on the page used the
clippings should be pasted closely to
gether. If possible, each clipping should
retain the "rule' which marks the end
of a printed paragraph or poem. The
column lines need not be retained, in
fact it is best to cut newspapers always
along these lines. Bagged edges of
course should be avoided, and the muci-

lage with which the clippings are pasted
down should be used sparingly, lest it
ooze through the paper or exude from
under the edges. Flour paste is better
than mucilage, and what is known as

photographer's paste is excellent

Hew Aeeeunt ror the Story ef "Jack
aod JUL"

The term "Jack and Jill" evidently
look its name from two liquid measures

bearing the sams name and commonly
In use in former days. "Jack" wss a
waxed leather pitcher, and a "gill," or
"Jill," was, as now, s metal measure of

capacity. These words in time became
representatives-o- f the two sexes, and
some think it is s humorous personifica-
tion of the two vessels which had been

accidentally upset

Hew Trees Affect the Climate of a Couatry.
A wooded country is almost invaria-

bly wet An average amount of trees or
vegetation brings an average supply of

rain, and by the same rule is the sun's
heat distributed. As sandy surraces are
bad conductors, the climate by day is

rery hot, and as the cooling effect of the
earth's radiation is greatest over sand
the beat passes off at night, and it is

comparatively cold. Aa vegetable growth
receives the rays of the sun and none of
them falls on the soil, the temperature of
the soil does not rise so high as that of
land with no vegetable covering. Hence
this marked difference. The heat of the
day is more equally distributed over the
24 hours where there is vegetation, and
it is less intense by day and not so cool

by night.

How to Make Chestnut Soap.
Peel and scrape the nuts; boil them In

water with salt till quite soft; strain
them from their moisture and press them
through a sieve; put this puree into s
saucepan containing a chopped onion al-

ready fried. Add the necessary quanti-
ty of water to prevent the mixture from
being too thick. Bern with fried toast
ent in dice.

Bow to Treat Children's Catarrh.
A prominent physician advises cool

sponge baths twice a week in winter
andoftener in summer. These should
be given in a warm room, and be fol-

lowed by friction by rubbing to pro--

duos s glow, and if not followed by s
chill or headache the reaction has been

prompt and beneficial Begin the baths
with warm water for the first one,
changing gradually to cold in following
baths. It is best to begin this treatment
In spring or as long before winter as con-

venient, as they will stimulate the cir-

culation, prevent colds and act upon the
nasal membrane and promote the healthy
action of all the functions of the body.

How to Use Kerosene aa m Cleaner.
Kerosene will remove iron rust and

fruit stains from almost every kind of
goods without injuring the fabric Wash
the soiled spots in kerosene as you would
in water. The spots must be washed in
kerosene before they have been put into
soap and water, or it will do no good.

How to Make Orange Float.
Put ft pint of water in a double boiler,

add the yellow rind of a large lemon tied
Ui a bit of thin muslin, cover closely and
bring to a boil Remove the bag, squeeze
the same dry, add half a teacupful of
sugar and the juice of lemon. When it
boils, stir in 2 tablespoonfuls of corn-
starch wet in cold water and boil Ave

minutes, stirring constantly. Peel and
sliceO oranges, removing all seeds. Plaoe
them in a glass dish, pour over the cus-

tard, and when very cold serve with
whipped cream spread over the top.

Hew te Make a Oleaa For Shirt froata.
To give shirt bosoms, collars and cuffs

S glossy appearance, an ounce of white
wax and 9 of spermaceti are melted to-

gether, and ft little of a thick solution of

gnu arable is used in the starch, a
being enough for ft pint of

starch.

ew the Wad "Hamper" Caaae lata fee.
A "bumper" menu ft full glasa. This

term la need when the surface of the
Wine batu npia the middle, so that the
tenter U kUher tbao the brim. When
the wine U concave, it U called a brim-eur- r.

The word U supjaajwl to be ft cor-

ruption of aa Urn j r, meaning the rpe
and refers to the bumpers Ukm by the
monks to Cat toaat. HI is luctrrect,
M tlie t"Al would be au saint pre and
set "Uih." IVre U srpUed to any fttwjr
ta j rirai e t r l rs and Un pare to tLe
ka4 if tit) tuouaettry.

Hew m 4 era at Mela mt Throat.
When the ftrl yui tvut at ptats, usual

ly ft , tM.rliu' avbaaiiiHi. prepare S

p of strvif bUik t4. Add ft tear
pointful tf ur iycrtn, tenii sura ta
ur tt well lu, auTuae lhe ftititure as

gargle aw hot ss II ran be borne,
I

The Rocker wasner
at r rr alaaai ayas
Ike suit. It ia aTaa a
walk Ml ordinary taauly mkiniriCKsmossHOI M. t m m W

wt4t wa "
tor anew n ftrtt '

ROCKER WASHER CO.
rt. nsa us.

CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO
WIFE IT AND PAY FREIGHT.

IUOU , wKk an t a
Mlr " " H

..Si,,'!- - a. , ,.-

a, bMT. am Mr U4 HIV ifw-

Oifor. li- - Ate, Quart, UL

Pearl Steel Mill

i and Tower.
GIMPLE. STRONG.

DURABLE.
Will run 23 years trltheut oil.
Will send them oa 30 Sits' tost trial,

and if not satisfactory to the pur-bas- er

it cm be returned to us
ww wa pay ii ciyui mnn wars.

W ni ve the MriHtQtst warrant of any
company In toe business, there-
by protecting you sad your cus-
tomer against loos in case of an
accident.

Write for full particulars end isiwkfi
printed matter.

aooacss
BATAVIA WIND MILL CO.,

Batata.lUMC.,IU.

-r. ; Lincoln. Neb.. Aur. 19, iter.
Bo lpho-Sali- Bath Co., Lincoln, Nel,

Gentlemen 1 have been a victim ot rbenaetisin
sr tareral years past, I have suffered intensely at

i, aaa nave gone wuunn opnim u 1 c w
a, and the Hot Serines of Arkaaaaa if

eW- -a aeakina-- relief. I have alta taken mac
. 1. --I I .L. .. ...rf .KL. nhMI4llMMIKllif rhiw in. u fc .i..M. , i'". . .' - a i .L..
j MM acie monui ago a wiktoi ixvu- - mic

neat violent attacks of the disease, and at ones be
au taking hot wit water baths at your new ana
Splendid bath house In this city . Under the care el

gentlemanlv and efficient attendant, Mr. HenryK.matte, I have, I think, entirely recovered.
Fro eaiwience and my observation of the ts

o. treatment of many patienta at the Hot

Ipiings Kve named and at your bath house, I am
eoavinct J that better and quicker results caa be ob-

tained by a course of hot salt water baths at veur
kath hoeae than at any other place in the country.

I do not hesitate not only to recommend, but to
am every perwm suffering from rheumatism to try
a course of baihs at your bath house under the
directions of one of the physicians in charge

I uniir nw anil tnairnlAceflt hath house
S ! . aWfll a tllA ftIIV VICtlMIS

ef rheumatism in this vicinity, and I hope it will
the liberal patronage it merits.

You have not requested of me any testimonial,
at I derm it proper that I should acknowledge the

mat relief I have received at your hands, and you
y use what 1 have said in such manner aa you

taay deem proper. Very respectfully,

TVia aVivn frnm Judre Strode 1b but
ft sample 01 toe many similar scbiu- -

laie we have received witnous solicita-
tion and which, will appear from time
t time In these columas.

Sulpho-Salin- k Bath Co.
loutrteerjth and M streetes, Lincoln.

hew no. 7
GOODHUE

Ml MS.
BFS TIN USE,

K IT
OH our prions before
buying. All sizes Wood
and Steel Pumping and
Power Mills and a acta ta-

rry. 6tei Towers.
Agent waated. Prii
t,i airanta tl!A WrIM

5 before buying.
f.nAdhn win4 Krt

. fiaP UVVV uuw Coanpany,
St Chariot, III.

motion The Alliance Independent.

PATRONIZE

He Oilj Line Under Out Management

Lincoln to Points Below.

OAKB9 FREMONT 8TOCX CITY
ABRKDBKN OMAHA 8HKLDON
PIEKKK . HA8T1NG8 DEH MONIKS
HUROH 8UPKKIOR MARHH'LT'WH
1UTCHBI,LTT C T BOONS

OhKOSH
. MA mm KAU CLAIM!
wwoma madison
8t. PAtf- - Chicago

13LKI1ILL8 AURORA5A8OTA WvAtrmn KLWIN
Xkcamaba oixon
tut Trains to Chicago and St raal.

Olosi Cokkbotioxs roR All Fodits.
UBT KyilPMKNTo liOWtaT RATES

A. 8. FiiLDiae, W. X. BHiraxw,
tity T'kw. Agt. Geu l. Agt

1183 O Ht-D- epot Cor. sal 8th St,
UNCOLN. neb

III II 1111 Ill III I SWII

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

C


